Committee Project

- TCC Learning Series
  - Strategic Goal: Increasing the number of transplants
  - Target Audience: OPOs and transplant centers/transplant professionals
  - Promotes broader sharing of practices
2019 Learning Series Topics

- Available *now* in UNOS Connect
  - Embracing the OPTN Transplant Hospital Site Survey

- In development
  - Embracing the OPTN OPO Site Survey
  - OPTN Policy Development Process
Visit UNOS Connect: https://unosconnect.unos.org

For assistance in locating, registering and starting courses, please review help documentation.
Access offerings through UNet™

Welcome to the Secure Enterprise™, your secure gateway to the UNet™ system for transplant applications.

Waitlist™
Add, edit or remove candidates from the National Transplant Candidate Waiting list

DonorNet®
Add/review donors, run matches, send organ offers to transplant hospitals with compatible candidates

OPTN ORGAN PROCUREMENT AND TRANSPORTATION NETWORK
Transplant Coordinators on LinkedIn

- Join our LinkedIn group!

*UNOS Transplant Coordinators Group*
Questions?

Sharon Klarman, RN-BC, B.S.N., CCTC Committee Chair
sharon.klarman@ynhh.org

Christopher L. Wholley, M.S.A.
Transplant Community Administrator
christopher.wholley@unos.org